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SUMMARY 
A method for the experimental determination of the rate 
of infiltration of air 1~to aircraft cabins during flight hAS 
been developed and tested. This method consists of releasing 
a quantity of gas in the ca.bin and calculating the infiltra.-
tion rate from the measured rate of change of the gas con-
centration. The results of the fli~ht tests indicate that 
after the infiltration rate is established at one altitude 
and airspeed, the infiltration rates at other altitudes and 
airspeeds can be calculated. 
INTRODUCTION 
The Ames Aeronautical Laboratory of the National Advisory 
Committee for Aeronautics has undertaken research for the 
purpose of eVRluating factors which affect hum~n comfort in 
airplane cabin~. Available literature pertaining to the sub-
ject of heating, cooling, and ventilation of aircraft cabins 
has been reviewed to determine which factors require ex-
perimental investig~tion. The results of this review show 
that air infiltration is One of the principal factors causing 
a discrepancy between calculated and actual heating and cool-
ing loads in unpressurized airpl~ne cabins. It also has been 
observed that no method is currently employed for determining 
the air infiltration rates in aircraft cabins during flight . 
A method for the experimental determination of air infiltra-
tion rates has accordingly been proposed and has been in-
vestigated in the present research. 
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SYMBOLS 
The following symbols are used throughout this report: 
e base of natural logarithms, 2.718 • , • 
g acceleration due to gravity , feet per second, second 
I infiltration r~te, pounds per hour 
II infiltration rate, cubic feet per minute 
K pressure-loss coefficient, dimensionless 
M molecular weight, pounds per mol 
P static pressure, pounds per square foot 
~p pressure differential. pounds per square foot 
~ flow rate, cubic feet per minutp, 
q free-stream dynamic pressure 
foot 
pounds per square 
R gas constant, feet per degree Fahrenheit 
T temperature of the air Rnd gas mixture in the cabin, 
degrees Fahrenheit absolute 
t time, minutes 
U free-stream indicated velocity, miles per hour 
u free-stream true velocity, feet per second 
V volume of cabin~ cubic feet 
VT volume of sampling apparatus between cabin and sampling 
burette, cubic feet 
W weight, pounds 
w weight of gas per cubic foot of air entering the cabin , 
pounds per cubic foot 
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v specific volume of the gas at cnbin temper~ture, cubic 
feet per pound 
fraction by weight of the test gas in the onbin, dimen-
sionless 
h2 fraction by weight of the test gas in the sampling 
burette, dimensionless 
~, fraction by volume of the test gas in the cabin, dimen-
sionless 
p mass density of air, slugs per c~bic foot 
Subscripts 
a air in cabin 
g gas in ca bin 
M mixture of air and gas le avin g the cabin 
m mixture of air and gas entering the s ampling apparatus 
o time equ ~ ls zero 
• 
S stand a rd sea-level conditions 
s free stream 
1 condition existin g when the infiltration rate w~s 
measured 
ANALYSIS 
The method developed for determining the infiltration 
rate in an airplane cabin consists of releasing a quantity 
of gas in the cabin and calculating the infiltr a tion rate 
from the measured rate of change of the gas concentr a tion. 
The relation of the air infiltr a tion rate to the me~sured 
rate of change of the concentration of gas in the cabin is 
determined as follows: 
At time t if each cubic foot of air entering the cabin 
contains w pounds of gas and each cubic foot in the cabin 
contains Wg/V pounds of gas, the rate at which the gas is 
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entering the cabin is w~M and the rate at which it is 
leaving the cabin is WgQM/V, Thus. the rate of change of 
weight of gas in the cabin is 
Separatin~ variables and introducing limits yields, for 
eo.uation (I), 
\V Cf> 
& t 
4 
d( W g) QH 
J ----- = J dt ( 2) 
Wgo (Wg - V-w) to V 
Integr a tion of equation ( 2) givE'.s 
( w is - Vw) Q.Mt 
( 3 ) loge ( W g o - V; ) - V 
It can be assum ed t ha t t he a ir is i nfiltratin g into the 
cabin at the same rate t ha t t h e mi x ture i s le a vin g . sO that, 
By this substitution. a nd also the substitution 
wh ere 
and 
\'1 = A ~vM g 
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equation (3) b e comes 
= log [~~~_=-Vw) _~HT ] _ 1't 
e p V V M 
During anyone t es t 
mat ely const a nt for small gas percentages and const ant oper-
ating conditions, and equation (4) can be assumed to b e linear. 
The slope of the curve of plot ted as a 
function of t 1s then equal to It/V. Thus , to obtain the 
infiltr atio n rat e I', the slope of the curve, 
( R~'lTW) loge \ f.. - ----\. PH 
cab in vol um e • 
flS a. function of t t is multiplipd by the 
The parameter ( ~~~~) rep r es en t s t h GpO r t ion p~! 
of the gas concentr a tion in the cabin which was initially 
prosent b e fore the t est ~as w~ s releas ed . 
The conc entration of th~ gas used in eQuR t10n (4) is 
expressed as fr a ction by weigh t. In ord er to changa fraction 
by volume, which is usua lly measured, to fraction by w~ight. 
the following rel a tionship is employed: 
A I g "If; 
f.. = 
A graph of the concentrntion by wei gh t in tnrms of the con-
centration by volume for carbon-dioxid e gas , wh ich was used 
in checking the method expprimentally, is presented in fi~ure 
1. 
When th-e airplano is on the grouncl and th <' inf iltr8t ion 
rate is zero, the volume of th e cabin can b e det erm in ed with 
the same apparatus that is used to meRsure the infiltr~tion 
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rate. By releasing a known qUAntity of gas in the cabin and 
measuring the gas concentration which results, the cabin vol-
ume may be calcula ted from the following equation: 
v = WgT 
~ t 
( 6) 
Theoretically, the cabin volume can be determined also 
from the data by which the infiltration rate 1s calculated. 
Extrapolation of the curve, as a function of 
t, to time equals zerO, permits the determination of the gas 
concentration in the cabin just after the gas was released. 
Then the cabin volume can be calculated, knowing the gas 
concentration at time equals zero and the quantity of gas 
released. The high infiltration rates in cabins during flight, 
however. change conditions rapidly, and it is necessary tt 
determine exactly when zero time occurs. In order to do this, 
it 1s necessary to know the time lag in the sampl1ng methQd 
and the time reqUired for releasing all the gas in the cabin. 
The difficulty encountered in establishing these time in-
crements makes determination of the cabin volume by this 
method impractical, especially in view of the simpler method 
presented in the foregoing paragraph. 
It is important that either the composition of the gas 
sample to be analyzed be the same as the composition of the 
gas in the cabin at the same instant of time or that the 
two compositions have a constant ratio throughout the test. 
The difference between the composition o f the gas sample and 
the composition of the gas in the cabin at the Same instant 
of time is a function of the volume of the sampling apparatus 
between the cabin and the point at which the gas sample is 
drawn into the sampling burette, the volumetric sampling rate, 
and the time interval between the initial release of the test 
gas and the time the sample is taken. The relationship 
betw~en the true cabin concentration and the measured con-
centration may be expressed by 
),,2 ( r- = 1 
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Equation (7) was derived in a manner similar to the deri-
v a tion of eauation (·4). 
When the infiltration rate is established at one al tit ud e 
and airspeed, the infiltr a tion rate for oth e r con d ition s . of 
altitude and airspeed may be calcul a ted by tho equat ion de-
rived in the following para g r aph s. 
The static pressure in the airplane cabin will be equal 
to free-stream static pressure or will be equ a l to free-stream 
static pressure plus or minuB a fraction of the free-stre am 
dynamic pressure. The assumption is mad e, based on a limited 
amount of data, that this fraction is const a nt for v ari ou~ 
airspeeds and altitudes. Thp, cabin pressure can then be 
expressed as 
P a :: P S .\- n Q. 
h i 1 t 1 . :a t h f t d i were q s equa 0 .,... p :u., e ree-s ream y narn c p r l"':F;s llre. 
The ~ressure differentlal causing the a ir to infiltr a te is 
th en 
nq) = q ( 1 ( f3 ) 
The qu.antity of ai r 1' 10 \11 throu gh a n opening in the 
fuselage c an bo expressed in terms of a press ur e- lo Bs co ef-
ficient and t he s qu a re root of the a ir dens ity Rnd pressure 
differentia l across t he openin g . For t wo different con di ti ons 
the e ~uations ar e 
and 
Substitutin~ e qua tion (8) for t he two c onditi on s in equations 
(9) and (10), €he rel at ion ship of the v ariables b e c omes 
= 
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Indicut~d velocity is more generally used than true 
velocity; so the following substitutions are made in equation 
( 11): 
l.md 
Equation (11) then becomes 
U1 
U 
It c a n be seen from equation (12) that, for flight at the 
s ame altitude (i.e., p is equal to Pl), the equation for 
the infiltr a tion rate a t a ny airspeed, in terms of the air-
spe ed a t which the infiltr a tion was measur ed , is 
I 
U 
:: 11 U1 
~t follows that 
I' :: I' 1 _lL U1 
Fo r fli gh t at con s tant indicated airspeed, the ex-
pression f or the infiltr a tion rate in pound s per hour at any 
altitude in t e rm s of t he a ltitude a t which the infiltration 
\o[as meas u.re cl , from equat i on (1 2 ), is 
On s ubs titutin . the e_pressions 
nnd 
11 :: 60 P 1 It 1 
g 
I :: 60 P I' 
g 
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into equation (15). the expression for the infiltration rate 
in cubic feet per minute at any altitude in terms of the 
altitude at which the infiltration was measured is 
The values of Jp7Pl--- and .;p~Tp for NACA standard 
conditions have been plotted against altitude in figure 2 to 
be used ~s a multiplying factor (called infiltration factor). 
The v alue of p has been tak en as standard sea-level density . 
1 
The infiltration rate at any altitude is then equal to the 
infiltration rate at sea level times the infiltration factor. 
If the infiltration rate in the cabin is measured at an 
altitude other than sea level. the infiltration rate should 
be divided by the infiltr ~tion factor to determine the 
infiltration at sea level. Infiltr ~tion rates at other 
altitudes then can be determined as previously described. 
DESCRIPTION OF EQ,UIP~~ENT 
The method for determining the infiltration rate in 
airplane cabins was tested in a Fairchild F-24-W40 airplane. 
A photograph of this airplane is shown in figu~e 3 . The 
cabin is fabricated in a manner ,,'hich prevents o::"1.yappreciable 
air leakage through the walls, but openings around the door 
frames and windows are large and permit considerable leakage. 
Openings in the floor boards for rudder and stick controls 
also afford passages for infiltr~ting air. 
In conducting the testa. carbon-dioxide gas was used 
because it was readily a vailable and simple to analyze. An 
ordinary carbon-dioxide fire extinguisher with the nozzle 
removed was the source of the carbon-dioxide gas. In order 
to collect gas samples in the cabin. the following system was 
used. A venturi meter was located on the right-wing strut 
and the low-pressure tap connected to a small plenu·m chamber. 
The plenum chamber had 12 outlets. Six of the outlets were 
connected to evacuated sampling burettes and the other six 
were connected to rubber sampling tubes, the ends of which 
were located in various parts of the airplane. In flight. 
a portion of the c abin air was continually flowing from the 
cabin through the samplin g tubes ~nd plenum ch amber to the 
low-pressure region at the venturi throat . A sample of 
cabin air could be taken at any time by opening a stopcock 
on one of the sampling burettes. thus allowing the sample to 
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flow from the plenum chamber into the burette. The locations 
of the fire extinguisher and sampli~g burettes in the cabin 
are shown in figure 4. In figure 5 are shown the plenum 
chamber, the sampling burettes, and the sampling tubes which 
were distributed throughout the cabin. The tube at the bottom 
of the plenum chamber was connected to the low-pressure tap 
of the venturi meter, which is shown in figure 6. The con-
centration of carbon dioxide in the samples was determined 
with an Orsat ~as analyzer. 
During the short interval that the cabin was filled with 
carbon-dioxide gas the pilot and the observer breathed oxygen 
from portable oxygen bottles. 
TESTS 
The infiltration rate in the cabin of t h e airplane Was 
measured in 2000-foot increments up to 10,000 feet pressure 
altitude, and at 70, 80, 100, and 120 miles per hour indicated 
airspeeds. 
Prior to each flight the samplin g burettes were evacuated 
and the fire extinguisher was filled wit h t he quantity of 
c a rbon dioxide which would produce the desired concentr a tion 
in the c a bin. The concentr a tion was limited in these tests 
by the range of the Orsat gas analyzer. When conditions of 
flight (Le., airspeed and altitude) were s e t, the observer 
and the pilot ap p lied their oxy g en masks and the c a rbon-
dioxide g as was released in the cabin. At 20-second intervals 
the observer opened the stopcock on one of the sampling 
burettes, allo we d the ~A S in the plenum ch am ber to fill the 
burette, ~nd then closed the stopcock. The samples were 
analyzed with the Orsat gas analyzer upon completion of the 
flight. 
The experimental apparatus em p loyed for measuring the 
infiltration rate and the experimental t echnique that was 
followed resulted from several prelimina ry flights. 
A fli ght was made in which t h e gas samp les were taken 
and analYzed directly with the gas a n ~ly z er durin g fli ght. 
It was found th a t the samples coul d not be an3lrzed in sh ort 
enoug h interTal s to me asure the la rge inf iltra tion r a tes. In 
the succeeding fli g hts the evacuated sampling bur e t t es were 
used. 
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Tests were conducted to deter min e if rele a sin r the 
c~rbon-dioxide gas from one nozzle located in approximately 
tho center of the cabin was sufficient to give pro~er 
distribution of the gas. The nozzle was on a short flexible 
hose and could be pointed in any direction . Expansion of 
the gas condensed the moisture in the air and a fog formed 
in the cabin. ObRervance of the fog formation indicated 
that the gas dispersed evenly throughout the cabin almost 
immediately. Analysis of the gas samples which were taken 
at different locations in the cabin showed that the variation 
in carbon-dioxide concentration was not greater than ±l5 per-
oent of the average concentration. In view of the good distri-
bution indicated by the fog formation, it appeared that this 
difference in concentration was due mostly to infiltration 
drafts in the cabin rather than to insufficient distrib~tion; 
so the single nozzle was used. In larger cabins a manifold 
system for distributing the gas will probably have to be 
employed. 
The difference in the gas conc en tr ~ tions throu ghout the 
cabin, as indicated from the tests described in the foregoing 
paragraph, would not permit the qv er-all accuracy desired if 
a sample were taken at only one loc~tion in the cabin. In 
sucoeeding flights, to make certain that an average sample 
was obtained, samples were taken from six locRtions in the 
cabin simultaneously and collected in one sampling burette as 
described in a preceding section of this report. 
Data obtained while using a h a nd aspirator as a suction 
source did not plot in a straight line. This indicated that 
the observer was unable to maintain a constant flow rate 
through the aspirBtor~ so the. venturi meter was employed to 
draw the gas samples from the cabin. The sampling rate was 
then dependent upon the speed of the airplane and remained 
oonstant during any run at constant airspeod. Use of the 
venturi rueter also eliminated an oper a tion by the observer. 
The fire extinguisher which was used to release the 
carbon-dioxide gas originally had an expansion nozzle. but 
this was removed because the carbon dioxide solidified during 
the expansion process and filled the cabin with snow. 
After the nozzle was removed, the only effect of the 
expansion cooling was the condensation of water v~por in the 
cabin. This condensed moistur~ evaporated rapidly. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The tests condu ct ed at various ~ltitudeB and airsp 2 e ds 
produced good results. The concentr ~ tion of carbon dio x id e 
in the cabin prior to the release of the test carbon dioxide 
was measured and found to be negligible. In figure? is 
12 
shown a sample plot of loge~ as a function of t. These 
data were taken at 6000 feet altitude and 70 miles per hour. 
The infiltr a tion rate ~easured at various altitudes is plotted 
in figure 8 . The solid line drawn on the graph is the tneo-
retical trend curve calculated from eauation (16) and drawn 
through one point at 2000 feet altitu~e. It can be seen 
that the measured values follow the t ': . l'o r(' t i.l~ :! l C'ln-e; r, h er p-
for~. it is necessary to me~sure the infiltration rate at 
only one altitude. The infiltration rates at other altitudes 
can be calculated. The variation of th e infiltration rate 
with indicated airspeed is shown in figure 9 . The theo-
retical trend curve calculated fron equation (14) is drawn 
through one experimental p~int at 70 miles per hour . The 
other points follow thi~ curve; therefore, it is necessary 
to measure the infiltration rate at only one airspeed . 
Calculation of the infiltr~tion rate for airspeeds at wh ich 
the airplane is not in a normal flight position (e.g., at a 
high angle of attack with the flaps down) will probably 
result in an incorrect value because of the changed air flow 
around the fuse l age . 
Determination of the c abin volume from e round-test data 
and the use of equation (6) produced accurat~ reSUlts. ' There 
is a limitation, how ever, to the Quantity of gas that can be 
release6 in the cabin. When too iarge a quantity of g~s is 
released, the resultin g high pressure will force a portion 
of the gas out through the openings in the cabin before the 
concentration can be measured. It has been found that errora 
due to this effect are negligible when Quantities of oarbon 
dioxide are used which will produce about 5-percent concen-
tration in the cabin. 
The ratio of the measured gas conc entr a tion to the true 
gas concentr ~ tiQn in the cabin is given by e qua tion (?). It 
will be noted tpat. for v alues of -Qmt/VT gr ~ ater th~n four, 
the ratio is very close to unity. For all data shown in this 
report, the calculated Yalue of -Qmt/VT was considerably 
greater than four. s o that any error in troduced by the differ-
ence in sampling rates at different airspeods ( due to the 
ram-actuated venturi) was negli g ible. 
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Data should not be taken while condensed moisture is 
in the air. Carbon dioxide which is absorbed in tho water 
when the concentration is high will separate as time pro-
gresses and cause the concentration to be greater than it 
actually would be if there were no mo i sture preseut. This 
effect will decrease the slope of the ( RMTW) log A - ----e PM 
as a function of t curve, thus falsely indicati ng a low 
v entilation rate. 
The discrepancy in the data taken under the S2me con-
ditions of 70 miles per hour and 2000 feet altitude may be 
due to one of two reasons or a combin ~ tion of both. The 
data were t aken several days apart and a change in the air-
plane might have occurred during t hat time. The floor 
covering may have shif ted or the air ve~tilators and the 
windows may not have been closed to the same degree of 
tightn ess . The discrepancy may be due also to error in 
measurement and analysis of the data . If it is assumed 
that all the discrepancy is due to this error, the maxi-
mum error is 8.5 percen t. On th~ basis of these data, it 
can be concluded that the infiltr ntion rate in airplane 
cabins during flight can be determined by this method with 
an over- all accuracy of at least +10 percent . 
CONCLUSIONS 
A method for the experimental determination of air-
infiltrati on r ates in aircraft cabins during flight was 
developed and tested • . The data from these teats indicated 
the following : 
1. The infiltration rate in airplane cabins during 
flight c an be determin~d by the method presented in this 
report. 
~ . When the infiltr ation rate has been est ablish ed for 
one alt itude and airspeed , the infiltra tion rate for any 
other conditions of altitude and nirspeed can be calcul a t ed. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory , 
National Advisory Comwittee for Aeronaut ic s , 
Moffett Field, Calif., July 18 , 1945. 
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Figure 3.- Fairchild F-24-W40 airplane used for infiltration tests. 
Figure 4.- Test airplane cabin showing 
the locations of the gas-
sampling burettes and the fire extin-
guisher which was used to release the 
carbon-dioxide gas . 
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Figur e 5.- Rack for sampling burettes showing 
?lenum chamber with sam?ling tubes 
that were distributed throughout the cabin. 
Figure 6.- Venturi meter attached to right 
landing strut. 
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